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Laqt fall we introduced quite a number of
pire Carniolan queens with the objt et of

giving thema thorough
Carniotan Bees. test in the apiary. A

very high opinion had
ben formed of these bees, previously, as

as gentleness is concerned. They are
isògood comb builders, and keep the hive
Mparatively free from propolii. We were
ot;quite so sure about preventing excessive
warming. During the last few years we

ve learned to prevent this by means of
sde ventilation and giving room at the

per time, and perhape, the most recent
ign of Mr. S. T. Pettit, the Enlargement
te entrance by means of strips î of an

chat one end and tapered to a point at
other. the length of the side of the hive
there inserted,thick end at theentrance,
een the bottom board and the side

the hive, thus enlarging the entrance.
far, we are all well pleased with the

olian and expect to have splendid re-
ts, if the season permits. Swarming has
been greater than with our other bees,
yhave built up well, and we are pr.-
ing to increase the number of Carniolian

s. Anyone wishing to try them, and
mnt ve certainly feel like recommend-

hin, can be supplied by the Goold,
ey & Muir Co. Limited. Tested Car-

2; Untested $1.25. In lots of three,
-cent. off the above prices.

ar bees have been doing fairly we 1,
oibably fifteen years since we have

had such an abundance
oney Crop. of clover blossom.

Basswood promises

well in this vicinity, there is an abundance
of bloom. Owing to the unfavorable spring
bees have not built up, and are not as
strong as last year.

Bulletin No. 47, Department of Inland
Revenue, Ottawa is out. Out of 180 samples

only 12 were adulte-
Honey Anaiysis. rated, or 6ï per cent.,

a very favorable show-
ing, especially when we consider that some
care was taken to send in the names of
every suspected party. The Canadian pub-
lie may well eat honey and feel confident of
the puri ty of the article. There is just one
objection we have to find. Where samples
are taken from dealers they give the name
of ihe party from whom they purchased.
This should be corroborated by communi-
cating with the producer, one party gave
the name of Goold, Shapley & Muir, Co.,
Limited, who did not buy directly from
that company at all. Other bee kegerrs
may have been served in the same way.

RicaMEw, June 7 1897.
Messrs. Goold, Shapley-& Muir,

DEAR SiRs,-I beg to acknowledge the
receipt of shipment of conb foundation. It
is the best I ever handled: it is truly per-
fection. Taos. RAMAGE.

Remember the United States Bee-
Keeperb' Union Convention in Buffalo,
N. Y., August 24th, 25th, 26th, next. Full
particulars in the August number of the
C. B. J.

SSi
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Restricting Increase Wilh Natural
Swarms.

-G. M. DoorrLn].

Napanee, March 14.
Please find enclosed 25a for three months

subscription to Cananiian Bee Journal, also
kindly answer the following question:
I have five hives and wish to get as much
honey as possible with as little expense for
hives as possible. Could I attain this
object by placing the first swarm in a new
hive and the second where the first came
out and so forth throughout the whole
season.

Yours truly,
G. H. EVAis.

[In reply to the above, Mr. Doolittle
writes the following.1

The following has been sent to me, re-
questing that I would give ny views in
the matter, by way of an article in the
Canadian Bee Journal: "I have five col-
onies of bees and wish to secure as much
honey as I can with as little expense for
hives as possible. Could I obtain this
onject hy hiving the first swarm which
issued from any hive, in a new hive, and
then hiving the second swarm which came
out, where the first one came from, the
third where the second came from, and so
on, thus increasing only one colony du: ing
the season ? The restriction of increase as
suggested by the correspondent's question
is no new thing, for the same iaea was
advanced to the public years ago by Prof.
A. J. Cook, through the different papers of
that time and was said to be just the
thing for every bee-keeper to use who de-
sired plenty of surplus honey with little or
no increase. At the time this plan was
made public I had not attained the number
of colonies I desired to keep, so was work-
ing for increase, ratiher then no increase;
but I made a note of the pian in my "refer-
ence book," (the convenience of which
book I have frequently spoken of in my
articles), and when the time came that I
was placed in the position of the question-
or, I went to work to test the plan. We
were given to understand that, when we
came to a point in our bee-keeping work
wbere we wish no more increase, all we
had to do was to hive the first swarm of
the season in a new hive; the next swarm
where the first came from, and so on to the
end of the season. with no more work than
would be required in hiving the swarms
which came, in empty hives; while by so

d3ing we could keep down all increase. do
away with all after swarming, and secure
a much larger yield of hoùey from the
aplary then was possible where the old
plans of increase by natural swarming was
allowed. The whole seemed so nice that I
was infatuated with it, and as soon as I
had secured the number of colonies I 'wish.
ed to keep I went to testing the matter, and
will here give the results of that test. The
first swarm of the season that year, issued
on the 19th day of June, according to the
diary kept, and the second on June the
21st. As soon as the swarm was fully
clustered it was taken down, carried
to the hive which cast the former
swarm, put down at the entrance,
supposing that the bees would begin to run
in with fanning wings, as they always do
when they are placed at the entrance of an
empty hive. But as the bees did not run
in as expected them to do, I took ihe
smoker and smoked them a little, at the
same time stirring those at the enterance
with a little stick. At this they began to
run in the saine as they would have done
in an empty hive, when I lef t them to do a
little pressing work, which I had to do.
This work kept me away from the bees
longer then I intended, and you can img.
ire My feelings when I returned, to find
that whole swarm Iying dead in front of
the hive and being dragged out by the bees
whieh had possession of the hive w jen 1
placed the swarm in front of it. Know-
ing that crying over "spilt milk" would
avail nothing, and upon a little thought
having concluded to blame myself for not
taking some percaution in this matt er. as I
had known from former experience that I
could not run a swarm of bees in with auy
colony where I desired without their be
ing killed, I did not turn from the plan in
disgust as I at first thought of doing, but
made up my mind that by thoroughly
smoking the colony that was to receive the
swarm, before they were run in, I would
be master of the situation. This thing I
did with the next operation of the kind;
but while the boss from the swarm stared
immediately into the hive, from hearing
the buzzing within which the smoke
caused, yet quite a few was killed later on.
Being determined not to be beaten by this
killing of bees trouble, the next hive was
treated in this way: As soon as the
swarm had mostly clustered I went to the
hive that had last before cast a swar,
opened it, took out the frames and sbook
the bees from the first frame near the en-
trance, from the next frame a little farther
away, the next still farther, and so on. tfll
I had a string of bees for six or ,ight fet
from the entrance of the hive out, alQ
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travelling toward the hive with fanoitng
wings Had I shaken the first frame
eight feet away from the hives, and all of
the rest likewise, the bees would have
flown to the hive and I failed to accom-
plish my object. As soon as the last frame
wa8 shaken and placed in the hive, and
the hive closed, I got the swarm and shook
it down, scattering it as e enly as possible
with the bees already running into the
hive, and I had no more trouble with bees
being killed. And right here I wish to say,
that two or more colonies of bees can ha
united in this way at any time with no
danger of bees being billed. Having learn-
ed this part in the matter, I now went on
wi-h the plan, and as that season proved
to be a rather poor one I had no trouble
with any further swarming, and at the
end found that the colonies treated gave
me at least one.third more honey than did
those treated in the old way. This, of
course elated me, and X concluded that the
the extra work of shaking the bees off the
frames, was more then made up in the
extra yield of honey. So I prepared to
serve the whole apiary that way the next
season. But this season proved to be an
extra good one, or one in which the honey
yield was long drawn out, and for this
reason eight out of ten of the colonies cou-
cluded to swarm again, about two weeks
after they had been treated as is suggested
by our correspDndent. when I began the
process over again. A few of the colonies

net wait so long, but nursed the queen
celle left when the former swarm issued,
instead of destroying them, as they usuali
did, and with these I had swarming with-
in a week, and in some cases sooner; which
taing the whole together, gave me more
labor, with very little if any better results,
then by the old swarming plan, and the
doubling up of the extra colonies which
I did not wish, in the spring; using the
weaker colonies when thus doubling.
Since then I have practiced the plan more
orless in my apiary, and have this to say
in that matter: ln a short and rather
poorish honey season, I think there is a
tain made in using it over any of the plans
where the swarms are to be Dut in new
bives, but in good seasons, and especially
those where the honey yield covers a
period of from three to five weeks, I can
meno gain in it over the usual way of
treating swarms.

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
Borodina, N. Y.

If the hearts are to be comforted and
deedsof mercy performed, it cannot be
doue to.morrow, but must be done to-day,

How to Use a Honey Extractor,
-W. J. CanIo.

You probably have one of these machines
on band or at least have seen one, so that
it is not necessary for me to describe it.
Though there are a great many of them in
the supply tre le at present, the principle is
the same in al], viz. that of throwing out
the honey froin the comb by centrifugal
force. For use in our yard we prefer the
four frame reversible ; it does its work
quickly and well, saving the time and
trouble of lifting out and turning the combs
necessary in the ordinary extractor.

However the two or four frame ordinary
are very good and will extract the honey
quite as well. But what you want to
kn"'w is not about extractors, but "how to
use" one. First sAe that it is in good
working order. and that the basket and
can are perfectly clean. Place your
machine on a solid bench or box just high
enough to admit the can or vessel that you
intend running your honey off into bein-,
setunder the Tiap Have an "uncapping
can" with strainer or a vessel of same sort
thus airanged to hold the capping; and
drippings. A good sharp honey knife te
uncap the combs with, and a dish of warm
water to dip it. also to wash the houey
from your hands when they get daubed.
Alt this in order in your honev bouse you
go out to your bee yard, taking with you
a comb bucket or a super or an other suit-
able receptacle for carrying in the comb.s
of honey, also empty combs to replace the
full one to be taken out. Having your
smoker going full blast give the colony to
be operated on a few puffs of smoke from
the entrance of the hive. this will quiet
and prepare them for handling, then open,
using your smoke gently, loosen the frames
and remove them. carefully one by one
shaking off in front as many of the adher-
ing bees as pDssible, the balande brush cff
gently with a wing or bunch of feathers.
When you have made space in the super
rather skake and brush the becs into it
than in front, they will settle down more
quickly. Place your empty combs and
carry the full ones into the honey house.
When removing the capping don't cut any
deerer than necessary by dipping your
knife occasionally into ihe dish of water
as above suggested will prevent it getting
clogged and tearing the comb. When
uncapped place it in the extracting basket
and so anothet until you have the required
pimrpber. Turn the baridle quickly but not
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violently. new combs when being extracted
for the first time or two require a little care
in this way, being more tender are easily
broken. When the one side of the combs
are extracted lift them out a2d turn them.
(that is if your extractor is not automatie)
reverse the motion of the comb baskets by
turning the handle in the opposite direc.
tion and continue the operation until the
combs are emptied. Unless you have
your extractor fastened down to the bench
or box on which it rests you will find it
bet not to rn off all the honey just as
you extract it, having a quantity ia th.
bottom of the can wilf keep it from shitc-
ing.

You should have a very fine wire strainer
and strain your honey as it passes from the
extractor, it is then warm and so much
more easily strained than afterstanding for
a time. , A piece of cheese cloth serves the
purpose very well. When through extract-
ing and have drained off all the honey,
wash out your extractor and leave it in a
position to dry, Some are very careless
about this, and qo their cau and baskets
get tarnished and rusted. not onlv injuring
the machine but tainting the flavor and
effecting the color of the honey at next
extracting.

I have gone quite a bit outside of the
question in the above answer to our friend
not knowing his experience in this line of
work, andthese are a few of the things in
connection that I have found it well to
observe.
Brantford.

[The above is in reply to a question asked
by a subscriber.-En.

May Notes From The Central
Ontario Apiaries.

C. W. PosT.

Durir g the month of May the principal
part of the work in the apriary is to force
brood rearing to its full capacity.

I use the L ngstrotn hive 184 inches
wide inside measure. I winter in nine
frames and the first stimulant towards
brood rearing is to space the frames a
little closer together just enough to admit
the tenth frame. This brings the sealed
honey quite close together and the bees
begin at once to cut through the passages
and at the sane time stimulat es the queen
greatly. If a colony is found weak .1 slip
in a division board and space the frames
that the bees are on, one fourth of an inch
apart. My top bars are one inch square,

that gives a space of three eights of an
inch between the broad combs, which I
think is the nearest right for rapid brood
rearing. The hives are then closed and
left until the fruit trees are in bloon when
I go through them again. This is the
most thorough overhauling they get during
the season and its the first that the frames
are lifted from the hives (unless in a case
of queenlessness}. I begin at the side of
the hive and the first frame lifted out is
set in a top storey so robbers cannot get at
it. The next frame is taken out and any
honey in it is uncapped. As a rule ail
sealed honey in the hives at this season
of the year is in the back ends of the
frames and as the honey is uncapped, I end
for end each alternate frame; this places
the honey between the brood. The first
frame taken, out is placed in the opposite
side of the hive taken from. The qceens
are clipped at this time and the bees not
disturbed again for two weeks, when they
will be found packed solid full of brood.
Of course some hives at this time will be
fouad short of stores ; for those I have
frames filled with buckwheat honey that
were taken from the brood nest the pre
vious August when the frames were reduc.
ed to nine. They are spaced j inch apart
in top stories and filled for spring feeding.
I know that some argue that bees that are
lef t entirely alone are the first to swarm
and that the above manuplations retards
swarming. I will s ty right here that I
agree with them in that, I am not working
for early swarms, I am working for a hive
packed solid with boes and brood, with ail
the old honey in the hives converted into
young bees ready for the harvest when it
comes. I have frequently had my neigh-
bours bees swarrn in May and I would
take a run over and look at them and find
that the r had swarmed from an 8 frame
Langstroth hive and the two outside
frames were filled solid with old honey. I
claim that with proper manipulating those
colonies would have been stronger in bees
less inclined to swarm and of more profit to
their owner.

In going over my bees I flnd those in the
double walled hives the strongest and have
the ruost honey. I have them top packed
in various ways but my preferer.ce is for
those packed as follows: place enamel cloth
over brood nest. then place a 8 inch rim On
the cloth and fill in solid full witi old cast
off wollen clothing and set a sun iap over
this with a sheet iron cover paii ted red,
this converts your hive into a perect little
hot house. I shall add largely to thenm
another year, for heat is the main fiactor in
breeding strong healthy vigorous i ees.
Trenton, Ont.
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Notes and Pickings.
By D. W. HiEisE.

(CONTINUED)
Very often just a few bees f rom a queen-

less colony in the yard will fly and dodge
around your head all day long, and make a
great fuss simply because they are a bit
ont of humor, and their master has been
tinkering with their mothers, or handling
them. The more you can kill or knock
down these little rascals the less you will
be bothered with them. (J. V. Young, in
A. B. J.)., Not only from queenless col-
onies, Mr. Young; I nearly always find a
few of those little rascalq in and about the
apiary, who seeau' to think they were
specially cieated to torment and tantalize
the apiarist with their unpleasant buzz.
Their chances for long life are always poor
if I can possibly down them.

F. L. Thompson says, in Review 18 : In
patching combs, Gravenhurst advises the
use of a tin cvlinder to eut out the defective
partions. With the saine cylinder pieces
are eut from other comabs or sheabes of
foundation, which aie thus an exact fit.
-This is a good and valuable idea. Let us
try it."

[Dool'ttle some time ago wrote an article
for C. B. J. recommending empty tin cans
of different sizes. This is cheaper and
amswers equally as well.-.JD. 1.
A case was recent.ly reported of a colony

absconding in the fall, which had been so
abundantly fed as to store some in the
surplus department. Commenting on this,
U. Ludwig says, the reason was, it had ne
empty cells to cluster on for winter, and
cites another rase in which a colony thus
super.abundantly provided with stores was
foand dead in the spring. Another cor-
respoudeat, A. Zapf;, reports a precisely
similar case of abscondtng -F. L. Thomp-
son, in Review. Rats, Mr. Thompson;
tbose may be good authorities. I don't
know, but the whole thing sounds fishy to
ma If acolony Po abundantly fed and has a
qîeen I will guarantee there will be not a
htle brood reared, and when this hatches
there will be a considerable number of
eMpty cells upon which to cluster. If this
lrooding does not take place under such

trstances, then I opine there is no
ien present, and that no doubt is the

use of the colony absconding. And not
cause the bees got mad, because they

saw no way of consuming the stores fast
enough to get au empty oeil to poke their
woolly heads into. Ag-in, we have here
in Canada such a practical, up-to date
bee-keeper as A. E. Hoshal, who frequently
supplies his bees with full cas-s of sealed
honey (not a cell, so to speak, for a bee to
saunter into) for winter stores, and I have
heard of no evil results. I may be wrong
in my views on this matter. It would not
be the first time.

J. E. Pond, in A. B. J. 178, in speaking
about close spacing to get bees into
the supers, says: Some years ago. whili
experimenting in another direction, I found
that spacing frames in the brood-chamber
just bee space apart did cause the bees to
work at once in the surplus champer. To
get "just bee space apart," I puta à inch
dummy in one side of a 10 frame Langs-
troth hive, and spaced the 10 frames evenly
apart in the space left. The frames must,
however. hang plum and true. nise the best
effects will not be obtained. Tae facts are
as above statel; by so spac.ng the queen
used the cells tor brood close up to the top-
bar; very few braces were built, and the
surplus chambers were immedia'ely uEed.

On page 179, A. B. J., E. B. Weed in
dealing with Mr. Hutchinson's critie sin re
deep cell foilndation, seys: On page 148.
details regarding the size are given that
contradict another of Mr. Hutchinson's
surmises But he makes another statement
that he does not qualify. viz : He asserts
that the comb from these deep cells remains
unchanged by the bees. How they do it I
eannot say ; but I know, and so do many
others, that the deep cell walls are so
reworked that they cannot be distinguished
from natural comb. Perheps Mr. Hutchin
son and the other doubting, " Thomases"
lad better fall in line on this maiter. But
no; I kick; seeing is believing, and until I
sae, no; no sirree, I wont believe."

Since writinLt the foregoing I have had a
sample of the dep cell foundation sent me,
and very reluctantlv I admit, against my
will, that its use may be no detriment to
comb honey after all. It is indeed very
thin and ice, and if what is claimed for it
by its promoters-that the bees will yet
thin it down to the thickness of natural
comb-is true, then it certainly will be a
great boon to comb honey producers, as
regards quantity at any rate. But I still
adhere to the belief that it cannet improve
the quality of natural comb; nevertheless
if it is equal I am satisfied, and will sus-
pend further judgment until it las been
thoroughly tested.

[It seems impossible to believe without
seeing that artiûcial work can be so
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delicate; everyone whom I have met bas
been couverted by seeing. -ED. j.

In looking for a suitable frame of brood
recent]y, I opened four hives, and in each
one I found a frame with considerable
drone brood in worker celle. Ali four of
those queens are young and prolific, and I
have corne te wonder if queens will deliber-
ately deposit drone eggs in worker ceils out
of pure cusseduess, because all, or nearly all
drone comb has been re.moved from the
hive. lin my experience 1 have never had
this te occur before, unless an unfertile
queen or fertile worker were ruling. Per-
haps it is because I have never had so little
drone comb in my hives as at present.
What do you say, En ? ;

[The becs are swarming and I will leave
this.for s.meone else to tackle.-En.J.

My bees came out exceptionally strong
this spring-never better; and weather
being favorable, and an abundance of spring
forage, they made great progress up to the
second week in May. At that time the tide
commenced te turu, Cold at night, rain
and high winds all day ; only abnut one
day in three or four that becs could fly with
any degree of comfort. The result is that
they have gone back; net so good at this
date (May 8ist) as they were three weeks
ago. Why don't you feed and keep up the
brood rearing? That's allright where that
kind of weather only lasts for a few days;
but feedirg will net induce the old bees te
remain at home during windy weather,
but rather encourages flying out; and
when the population of the hive le being
rapidly depleted by the loss of the older
bees, I don't care how much is fed you can-
not induce an all-wise mother queen te lav
more than her daughter can care for during
a prolonged spell of impropitious weather.
Mr ED. straighten the crooks out of this,
and say where I am wrong.

[I have net sufficient experience in spring
feeding to answer this, but I know with
plenty of honey in the hive the bees curtail
brood roaring very much when c mpelled
te remain in the hive for d cys at a time.-
ED.].

Geo. L. Vinal, in gleanings, 283, says
he has proved and knows for a fact that
late-reared oueens are better than ihose
reared eary.~ lst, They are larger. 2nd,
They don't swarn so much, at least the
first season. Brd, They build up earlier in
the spring. 4th, The bees seem more hardy
and better workers. 5th, When they swarm
it is a big one. 6th, With him they winter
better. " We find bee-keepers, and practi-

cal ones, too, differ on almost every ques.
tion and management in. connection with
the pursuit, and the above is an inportant
one Where, Oh Where shall the novice
draw the line between truth and fictioni.'

F. Dauzenbaker, in Gleanings 2:34, i
speaking about the importance of heat for
successful honey storing says: Two
colonies may be standing side by side when
there is p'enty of honey to be had; onp may
be rushing, and the other doing nothing
The one bas the heat to cure the honey, the
other has net ; the thermometer will prove
it every time. The ideaL colony is doine
the best thing po sible in staying ie, to
hatch the bees zteeded to get the heat up to
working pitch. which may be in a wek,
and they may be rushing too. Yes, Mr. D,
and if the temperature is up to blo< d heat
some colonies will never rush as regards
honey storing, alrhcugh the hive nay be
full of bees from floor to attic. But ther
will rush at you in magnificent st3ee'err
time you approach them. I had a few of
such the pabt season.

In speaking of feeding a little syrup
regularly in early spring as a stimulent
W. M. Barnum, in A. B. J. 210, says: Ttis
must be done with the utmost care. If a
robber bee gets even thp smallest taste, she
will soon ra se a disturbance in the apiarr
that will be apt te try the temper. Indeed,
I have known this te end up ini the total
extermination of a good strong colony. and
to give the whole apiary a set-back that a
month had hadly cured. " From past ex.
perience I am able to say the foregoing
caution is well given indeed.

Let her go. Two swarrns June 2nd; two
more on the 6th. The last two are na
Presbyterian specks, they are Methodist
I never knew bees te 'old queen celis se
long during cold cloudy weathor, as mine
have done this season. On opening ore
hive the next morning after having
swarmed, I found a number of maten
celle, queens piping and one actuilly
hatched. Some say this is an nd:cato5
of a bountiful honeyflow. Truw itmayLt
so.

Well did I ever- Our own F. A. Gez
Well now, if I haven't nearly giîa
his name away. Will y ou kindly dra
the peu through that, 1 mean Fales
Gemmelacce. On page 1115 C. B. J., Mal*
a public announcement, the devil, tb
editor, and himself are now a.nd aWJI
hope te be friends. Oh,when i read apiL
I find this is a typographicol error, heos
i he printer's devii. I cheerful v make th
correction.

Yes Mr. Editor, I did libe footnoa
But now Iam mad,madder, me :dest. WV
you publish what you inten, for a fo
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note, and which in reality is a foot. leg and
half a body, not merely t> get an opportun-
ity to call me names, such as flat-head, I
object most emphatically. You leave your
readers to infer that I have not studied the
question carefully, and thorefore do not
know that what causes fish bone, is thick-
noss aud quantity of wax and not texture.

Upon my word, the gall of some people is
incompreheusible. Just look at theReview.
page 121. The idea of any man rejoicing
in the fact that ho is a heretic in theology
and apiculture. Poo woo-

IYou refer to an article by Mr. W. F.
Clarke, in which ho makes this confession.
Worejoice that ho has made a confession
of what may have long been known.-ED j

i admit I have not given the questions
much consideration. But say. don't you
think when you get a superfluity of wax
in foundation. vou will have both fish-bone
and texture. - ou also say in that miser-
able leg note, that you had some of the
article in vour house, and it was no
fih bane. I feal inclined to accept your

tatement, but I hesitate. because a person
who wil eall names, will do o'her things.
I mean eat honey without fish-bone.
You may add this to the next instalment of
Notes and Pckings. The note of it is.
That a flat head is preferable to an S. A. P.
head, and the picking will be at your eyes
thenext time we meer. I like foot-notes a
little bit yet But 1'm mad- -

lIbelieve I will have a good look and see
'I any swarms have come out. I have no
me to answer this.-ED).
There is a man from Loveland, Col., who

hows in Gleanings page 319, a magnifitd
'eW of how a foundation looks when
£stened by a pressure machine, only to a

tion. Now assuming the distance be-
ween him and me is 1200 miles. If I were
at distance less 15 feet nearer thon what
aM, there would be an (Aikin) head come
*th a termendous crash off that ridge
le, for saying that all foundations put in
8 section by that method islikewise. Iuse
thing but a pressure machine so arranged
the Sheet is turnedexactly into the proper

nio before the pressure is taken off.
d no such results as ho shows in the cut

th me. But I'm only a fleebite in comb
fY production.
According to the answers given to the

en clipping question, 1089 0. B. J., the
Jority who answer do not seem to have
Y ear of a degeneration of wing power.
the 14 who answer, I think 9 either
ounce themseives as clippers, or are in

favor of the practice. I too am a clipper
first, last and all the time, and have found
it a great convenience.

FouI Brood.

I wonder how many of the readers of the
Progressive Bee-keeper take the American
Bec Journal and Gleaning3. Thon I won-
der how many read Mr. Cowan on "Foul
Brood," on page 50 of A. B. J., and Mr.
Holtermann on the same subjict on page
96 of Gleanings, (both for this year),
together with the comwents of the editor
of Gleanings, on both. And the surprise is
that the editor of Gleanings apparently
agrees with both. Mr. Cowan says if I
read him right, that while foul brood bacilli
at the temperature of boiling water. aie
destroyed. the SPORES the real seed which
produces foul brocd, apparently suffer no
damage at that temperature, but wili
retain the power of uerminating into bacilli,
or foul brood atfer they have been subjected
to boiling water. Mr. Holtermanu bas
proven, through experiments carried on by
the Ontario government, that the low heat
required t o melt wax is amply sufficieut to
purify the worst foul brood combs possible
to be obtained, so that no soores aie
capable of germinating from wax thus
rendered: and as I said before. the strange
part is that Editor Root endorses both
statements as correct. It would be
interesting to have Brother Root explain
how a temperature of 142, (the point at
which wax melts) will kill foul brood
SPOREs in Qanada where Mr. Holtermann
lives, while a temperature of 212, (the point
at which water boils), will not damage
such spores, in the least, in England, where
Mr. Cowan resides. There is something
wrong somewhere, and as my experiments
in 1872-3, when I cured my apiary of foul
brood so that it has remained cured 3ver
since, proved that boiling water would
destroy every vestage of foul brood, and as
hundreds of others have proven the same
things, I am compelled to believe that Mr.
Cowan, with all his high research, must
have made a mistake.-Editorial in Pro-
gressive Bee-Keeper.

[I do not think there is necessarily any-
thing strange about this, or if there is
anything strange, it is that the Editor of
the Progressive has not studied the
conditions before comparing. Might there
not be sonwthing whichi wçuld prevent
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the spores from germinating in melted wax.
We have there something more than
temperature. If the wish of the Ontario
Bee.Keept.rs' Association is carried out and
I am appointed to develop bee-keeping in
Canada and carry on experimental work,
I hope to carry on this experivr. ent on a
much more extensive scale. I and those
who know of Mr. Cowan would not for a
moment dispute the accuracy of his work.
Those of us who are practical bee-keepers
do not believe that the spores of foul brood
will germinate after the wax has been
melted, and if we think for a moment we
also can see that there need be nothing
conflicting about this. E.]

Close Spacing of Frames.
--J. E. POND.

It is w.-1-proved fact in bee-culture, in
bee-culture, in fact so well proved, as to
become an axiom, that bees will not seal up
brood in celts deeper than 7/16 inch. This
has boen proved in several ways in the past,
and anvone who doubts, can easily prove
or disprove it by a trial.

Now if we space bees just bee-space
apart, so that the combs cannot be drawn
out over Z inch thick, this will leave (with
the septum) just the proper depth of comb
in which to rear brood. Another fact in
bee.culture has been conclusively proved.
viz :-that bees will store honey in prefer-
ence to brood, in cells where they. can draw
them out more than 7I16 inch deep ; they
also will store honey above the brood in
every intance. Now from the above proven
facts, have we not the logical right to
deduce the theory, that by giving space
room in the brood chamber, only such, that
the bees eau draw their cells out to 7116
inch deep, and by giving a chance for
deeper colls in the surplus chambers, that
the bees will use the brood chamber only,
for brood, and go at once into the surplus
chamaber to store honey ?

We have tested this matter thoroughly,
and. find the answer, yes, to the above
question every time.

If any have aoubts, it is but little trouble
to test the matter.

We be believe the theory we advance to
be a matter of importance to comb-honey
raisers, and give it for what it may be
worth to them, assuring them at the same
time, that in pur own apigry, the r"tùts

are uniform, iand back up the theory in
every instance.
North Attieboro, Mass, May 10th, 199.

[flere is an interesting question for dis.
cussion. Wiat have our bee-keepers to
say about it? ED. I

3 a
] Distance Apart for Bee-Hives 1
Foundation Fasteners.

By E. F. BitAi.s uM.

In the March Canadian Bee Journal the
question cornes ut as to the right distance
apart to -et bee-hives. To get a large tum.
ber of colonies on a small piece of ground
and yet noc bave them crowded, or hare
the bees entering the wrong hive, a gocd
plan is to have them placed in groupsof
four hives each, two facing east and two
west, with backs together. Many of our
largest bee-keepers have therm pced this
way, especially those who practice cut.
door wintering; but aside from the ad
vantages zained in winterine, this arrange-
ment of hives ias several other ad rantags.
It gives more room for a hive-cart or wheel.
barrow. fewer shade boards are require<l,
and while working with one colony the
adjacent hives form a table for smoke and
other tools, and last. but not least, an easy
record can be kept of each colony without
any numbers on the hives or stands for it
is easy to renember that the N.E. colonyin
each group of four is No. 1. the S E No.: ,
the S. W. No. 3. and the N.W. No 1. The
alphabet is used to indicate the numnber of
the groups, commencing at a certain sideor
end; in the record book a letier and a figure
represents a complete number: foc example.
A Bwould be the extreme south-wt bt colony
in the yard if you commence to letter them
from the south side. For hive stands 8x4
inch scantling are used. eut 3 feet long.
four of these pieces for each group; on these
the hives are set with about 6 inches of
space between the hives. Each group of
hives is about 10 feet apart from center to
conter.

To fasten full sheets of fvundation in
zections, leaving but a small spaee between
the edge of the foundation and the sides of
the section, using but little w.ix andyt
fasten the foundation strong enough tO
stand the rough usage tbey are often su-
jected to, requires a different mnachine to
any I have yet sean described.

The machine should work uru the hoe
iron-melted-wax plan. The front edgeel
the metal plate that melts the wax should
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be ihe lowest, that the melted wax will run
to the front, so tbat the sheet of founda' ion
wvill swBep this hot wax that has been
metted from the preceding slip ahead of it
as the hot plate is withdrawn. The metal
plate should slide backward and forward in
a groove, or on a small rocking shaft; a
spring carries it back away from the sec-
tion and a foot treadle brings it forward
again after an empty section has been put
into place. The front point of the plate
should corne through the section about a
half -inch past the center of the section.

The block that supports the section is
similar to the Daisy foundation fastener,
except that the block is hinged about an
inch above the section, so that the founda-
tion is supported while the section is being
turned into an upright position. One lamp
is all that is required to heat the metat
plate, as the plate is a little less than 4
inches square. A niece of an old saw blade
makes a very good plate.

A similar machine to the above is used
for fastening foundation in brood frames
except that it is made long enough to take
a brood frame ; also a metal plate 17 inches
long will riquire thrce lamps to heat it.

'r. TuOMAs, Ont., March 12, 1897.

Notes for Beginners.

Duting this month you must not forget
toshade and ventlate the hives according
toweather and do not crowd your hives
too much. . This is the month during
which many bee-keepers should provide
their bea. with winter stores. A beginner
mst avoid "tinkering" with his bees, and
ohat may h3 a good plan for the advanced
eeeeper may be all wrong for the begin-
er. Lcave at least two full combs in the

extracting super of every hive and hold
this in reserve until in the Fali of year
ofind ynur bees have enough honey for
inter. This will save Sou much work
a trouble If you are in a district where

heieis alnost sure to be a good buck-
heat fbw, the latter may be depended on.
RLep our bees together as much as
ssibla, avoid after swarms by putting
e new swarm on the old stand. and in
ht second swarms try and find the
QUng queen oc queens and returu the

emainiugbtes. See that every colory bas
quen and vou will lay the foundation
tUaeessful bee keeping.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Canadian Thistles (?)
-BV EntN-Go-Bna. g

I have just finished perusing the Cana-
dian Bee Journal for June. I fear the
editor has come to the conclusion that be-
cause my name is associated with thistles,
that I am a porridge devouring Scotchman.
Now a ay sensible person looking at my
autograph would suppose that I was a
Spaniard or an Italian. Judging however.
from ithe manner in which it appeared
under the above bead, in your last issue,
I have about made up my mind, that your
readers will take me for a Commanche
Indian or a Bee Journal editor. At any
rate, I have for the present decided, that
if it were not for the thistles I could not be
sure where to find myself, and will there-
fore change my signature in the hope that
the practical joke played on me by the
Combination as Brantford, will not make
me appear next as Gemmilachus Cabbachus
or sonething even worse than a Saur
Kraut Eating Dutchman.

FOUL BROOD.
Sorre time in the near future I hope to

givu your subscribers some information
why a few Canadian Apiarists in and
around Woodstock and Stratford, myself
anong the rest, pressed so hard to secure
legislation or. the above disease. My
reason for so doing is because
there is evidently considerable mis-
understanding regarding the matter,
and honor has in some instances been
credited· to wrong sources, while others
entitled to some consideration for their
e!fforts have not received due appreciation
for the active part they took in assisting
ro secure such. Fair play is bonnie play-
mncre anon.

POISONOUS PROPOLIS.
Is there such a thing as a persons hands

becoming poisoned thronah scraping sup-
ers, money b.ards. &c. The reason why I
mentioned this, is because I observed in
some of the bee periodicals that such poison-
ing had actually taken place.

Now my S'pidermis is naturally very
tender, in fact ta such an ext it, that Aven
strong or che; p soap has to be avo-ded.
and it may be that I have been punished
unawares from the use of the latter. But
ic explain. While engaged scraping pro-
polis ais stated, the fine particles adhered
10 may bands, and they had finquently to
be cleansed with water and some beauti-
fully perfumed cheap toilet soap, secured at
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a departmental store. It' was not long be-
fore my hands bore evidence of ill usage,
from some cause or other, and I Dm now
at a loss to know what was the cause. I
never before had any trouble from propolis.
Can anyone enlighten me on this point.

KILLING DRONES.

Having had occassion to pass the en-
trance of a colony at my home apiary. con-
taining one of my stock queens, in which
there -was considerable drone comb, I ob.
served that the drones were be'ng slaught-
ered rather profusely. Now this was a
gentle hint that I had better apply a
remedy i. - wished to save them, of course
the loss of a few drones would not materi-
ally injure such a colony, providing the
loss goes no further. There is a possibility
however, that under such circumstances,
the queen herseif is restricted and that i he
working force will not be as large as it
otherwise would be under the stimulus of a
little food, supplied between fruit bloom
and the blossoming of white clover. Hav-
ingr some combs partially filled with
candied honey, I at once uncapped them
and then swished water over their surface
seeing that some entered the vacant cells,
and these were hung in the top stories.
One would be surprised at the effect such
conduct has on a colony. when no nectar
is being gathered, and the thorough man-
ner in which the combs are emptied of
their contents.

OBsERVING HIVES.

A great amount of interest can be taken
in having a one frame observing hive in
some convenient s:ot in the room mest
frequented by the family, so that one may
learn of the interior economy of a bee
hive. Such a hive bas occupied the domi-
cile of the writer for a year past. Last
June a frame of brood with a ripe queen
cell attached, was placed in the hive. and
an entrance cut in the window sash. The
queen hatched, was soon fertilized, then
commenced to lay and was clipped as a
matter of course. Comb building progress-
ed; the filling of cells with nectar; the
sealing. of the combs; and pollen pellets
brushed from the legs; as well as the de-
positing of eggs by the queen was often
observed. You say that the hive was in
the house a whold year ? Yes; and did
not the little colony die in winter ? Why
no, it did not, although I had my doubts of
it. surviving with only one comb and no
place for the bees to cluster, except on
either side of a single comb, with nothing
but a pane of glass next to them. The
room however was warm as fire was con-
stantly going day and night. It is alinost
msdiess to add that it proved a great

source of interest to etrildren and visitors
[Owing to the succeas of the highlanders

from Toronto, I expect Li the next number
of the Canadian Bco Jourial you will sign
yourself a Scoteh Canadian.-ED,

aamaaaaaasaaaaa
Care of Bees in the Spring.

BY A. J. CUNDJen.

Of any time of the year in caring for bees
the most important time is now. A bee.
keeper may exercise the greatest care in
packing his bees in the fall of the year. and
bring them safely through till the first of
April and then lose corne of themn. It can
be traced to different causes, but I think
the greatest cause is from poor queens;
and poor queens are found the most where
bee-keepers have the same race of bees now
that they had ten Years ago, without ever
introducing new blood into their apiary;
for bees will as surely run out as any kind
of farm stock will. Therefore, I say that
the best way to guard against spring
d windling is +- !:Cep only such queens as
will keep the hives booming with bees.
Now. those who have weak colonies will
find valuable remedies for the same in the
April issue of C. B. Journal, whose pages
are full of valuable information for the
bee-keepers, especially thebeginner. Equal-
izing brood between strong and weak col-
onies as practiced by a great many of our
bee-keepers. I think is a great mi.'take; it
is like making one hive do the work of two,
by making the strong colony keep those
that are unworthy of our attention, and
time and labor is lost for no·hing but to
lengthen the days of an unprolific queen.
The wisest plan is to give the weakest
colonies a lioe extra care and nursing by
feeding and eping warm, and by so doing
we way have a good colony for the follow-
ing year.

1 wih now close my short article by giv
ing a littie experiment I had last spring by
feeding. I took a hive in equal proportion

o the rest of the colonies and fed it les
than a pint of syrup every other day for
about a month. The resuit was that ii
increased so rapidly in bees and honey that
they swarmed on the 2.st day of May.
while the first swarmn from the others did
not issue till abaut the midd: of June;
but unfortunately we did notee .heswamf
till they were on their way for Leir fiture
home in the bush. Hoping that thrs wil
respond to the requests of the tor in the
last issue 6f C. B Journal, and vishing aUl
the Ontario bee-beepers a prc -ýrousYea
in the honey industry.

WARwicK. Ont.
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The Handlling of Bees.me -ALPINE MCGREGOR.
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So much dapends on the management bees
reci7e in the spring that I have decided to
give the plan, which after trying many
others, Lhave settled on, as it involves but
litile expense and labor. The former is of
extreme importance to ail bee-keepers in
view of the present prices of honey and
meagre honey crops, while the latter is of
special importance to the writer, who is
not blessed with a very large stock of
physical strength and whcse enthusiasm
has so completely evaporated, that he no
longer delights to work, even in the en-
chanted (?) field of apiculture.
Preparation should begin in the fall by

giving the bees fuit combs of honey, which
have been fiLled in supers, until each colony
inthe "dovetailed" hive weighs not less
than 56 lbs. (Not an ounce of sugar sbould
aver be fed except in a season like 1895.)
In placing bees l the cellar, each tier

should rest on a separate stand placed on
thecailar bottom, which permits of their
removal in spring on the instalment plan.
Tha first lot were taken out on March 29th,
ana the last on April 15th Manitoba
veather was the cause of the long delay in
removing the last lot, They were fed flour
asasabstitute for pollen, about two weeks
blore natural pollen appeared.

01all the blunders that is made in re
moving bees froon cellar, one of the worst
ito wait till "natural pollen appears," or
tiltthe "soft maples bloom" as the books

y and then when this time arrives, which
this locality is sometimes as late as the
Vweek in April rush them all out some

'a morning. What is the result ? The
iush out for a fly and in theit. excite-
tnever think of marking their hive.

ehees from two or three go into one,
ling and killing the queen and leaving
osadjoining almost empty. There are

apiarists who have not had this ex-
'. ce and many I have reason to believe,

nteice this plan at the present day.
.YbIive stands are 8 feet apart and the

asthey are taken from the cellar are
Oevery other stand, which leaves

.tfeet apart. I prefer a cool morning
early, if the day promises well.

way with the hives from which bees
.Dg 16 feet apart, there can be no

of bees, and each colony has a fly
àgh it were the only one in the yard.

bamard to packing. se as to conserve
heat, baving trieil various methods,

such as clamps, doubte-waled hives, pack-
ing with sawdust. etc. I have discarded
them all, as necessitating too much labor
and expense I have not tried the plan re-
commended by the editor of the "Review"
of packing around each hive by using a
rough box-it makes me t ired even to think
of that.

I use the Miller bottom board and it has
my unqualified approval. If uther con-
ditions are right the colony is wintered
perfectly, as it secures a two inch space
under the frames and suffi,,ient ventilation
with a tightly sealed cover. The last
named advantage is apparent iu spring
when the hive is placed on a summerstand
as all that is necessary is to reverse the
bottom board and contract the entrance-
the cover being hermetically sealed, no beat
eau escape and it need not be removed till
settled warm weather and the hive îs
crowded with young bees. As a inatter of
fact, many of my hives were not opened
from last September till the middle of May,
and they are now in splendid condition.
Should it be necessary to loosen and re-
move the cover for examination, it is better
to place a quilt over the frames with two
or three thicknesses of paper and a Jones
hair cover on top, or what is better, a super
half-filled with sawdust held in by a piece
of cotton tacked on the bottom. The dove-
tailed hive cover is a poor affair for pre-
serving the heat, if once loosened.

By following ont the simple plan above
outlined, my bees came through the winter
and spring without the loss of a single
colony and there present condition is nearly
ail that could he desired ; although this has
been one of the most unfavorable springs I
have ever known. A few colonies are
somewhat weak, but with a little assistance
wil! be ready for the "honey flow", if said'
flow should maierialize.

Inglewood, May 20;h, 1897.

Jacob Bas Returned.

Some one said in the last C. B. J. that
Jacob had returned from the west. and I
believe he has, I have no doubt but what
quite a number expected a few lines froin
me before this, most of you know our
main reason for going ont to the coast,
Mrs. A. not being in very good health for
several years we thought we would try
California climate, but not receiving the
benefit we exnected we decided to return
again. I am pleased to say that Mrs. A.
las been feeling quite well of late, the trip
home seemed to do ber lots of good, in
leaving Southern California we travelled
up the Coast to British Columbia, staying
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a few days in Seattle, Washington, then
over the C. P. R. home t aking two weeks
to make the trip. There aie some things I
liked about C(ahfornia, and some I did nt.
The winters there are very nice, it gets
quite warm through the day and you can
get about with comfort, then again there is
so much fruit, you can pick ripe fruit (of
somekinds) off the trees the ycar round.
Just think of peaches $10 per ton, prunes
$10 per ton, grapes 85 par ton, and other
fruits in proportion. But there are other
things I am not in love with, for instance,
a sand storm, it will get to blowing sand
sometimes and will probably keep it up for
24 hours, you can hardly see across the
street for sand. and the air in the house
gets so full of dust that you can hardly
breath. California is not all like this but
a good deal of the southern part is. Again
the long continued drouth and the hot
beaming sun during the summer, is very
trying probably seven months without a
drop of rain, and five or six months with-
out a cloud in the sky. This sort of climate
seems to agree with lots of people and lots
of them say they like it, but Mrs. A. and
myself did not care for it. Some other time
when the C. B. J. is not crowded for space
I may give you a few lfnes on the products
of California, and the difference between
bee-keeping in that country and tiis.

J. ALPAUGH,
Box 824, Galt.

[Yes, we should like to hear something
on the above subject.-ED.].

P.S.-You will see a short article in the
C. B. J. for May, page 1092, where Frank
says he was down to the coast with me in
California. His other name is Gemmill,
and, like most other young folks' first time
away from home, pretty hard to lo.k af ter.
He would p:rsist in running down alter
the waves as they rolled back off the sand,
and picking up little shells. He had just
picked up a queer little shell and was look-
ing at it when I noticed a big wave coming
and just at his heels. I yelled at him to
run, but instead he jumped square up,
higher than I ever saw an expert jump on
the 24th of May. In a moment the wave
had passed und3r him, aud was seyeral
yards up the sand. At first I thought he
intended to stay up in the air until the
wave had pa&sad back again ; but when I
saw him comang down I thought probably
ha intended to alight on the water and
walk ashore; but instead, he came down
into the water and sank to the bottom like
a wet elm log. If I had not thought more
of Prank than I did of my Sunday clothes.
he would have been drowned. Of course I

had to wade out up to my zleck to get him
out; that was how I got wet. And that
field where he thought he saw so nany-
cala lilies was nothing but a bare fieId of
sand. I knew at the time it was his im.
agination, just from being so wet and
nearly frightened to death. Now, I don't
want you to think that we were both halE
drunk, and don't know what we are talking
about; if you don't believe me, just ask
Frank. T. A.

[You are not trying to insinuate yor
were both more than half drunk ?-E. J

BUCK'S STOVE WORKS.

The Leader Furnace.
Mr. Edmund Yeigh of Toronto, writes

us: Doubtless you will have the itterent
cf your advertisers in view and therefori
will be Lrlad to give me space to say that I
used a No. 24 Leader Furnace (Buck's,)laIt
winter and only used seven tons of coal.
This was from two to three tons less than
formerly required, and a higher and mort
even temrerature was maintaineJ. A
simpler and more easily managed furnace
I have never seen."

[We take no paid advertisements to be
inserted as reading matter, but take
pleasure in inserting the above. We not
only have four Buck stoves in our house,
but have tested for two years in the
bea cellar. all with parleft satisfaction.

Do You Require Comb Foundation?

I am well pleased with the foundation
you sent ine. I bad some model combs in
my hives alter giving it to the bee,. Itdid
iot, sag a mite. Accept thanks for prompt-
ness. and please find enclosed order.

CHARLES A. G.î..
June 14, 1897. Coaticcck, Que

We have had quite a few l.. of comb
foundation made by others sent to us to ha
made into the NEw PROCESS. I t only Te-
quires a fair test to convince. -Wax made
up. Put your name on the pat .age sent;
we have a dozen or more lots of % ax inaud
do not know who the owners ar..

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR '., Iàd.
Bral ford, Ont.
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e What is meant by "balling a
the cause ?

The only time I have ever seen queens
halied, was when introducing. Af ter hav-
ing her caged for a day or two, I have
liberated them and the bees would act very
friendly towards her, but uponexamination
an hour or two after . would fnd ber
in a bail of bees, generally about the size of
ashelied walnut, every one doing his best
tokill her. The only cause I know of, is,
that she has not yet the same odor as the
bees and she is treated as an enemy.

WILL ELLIS.

The bees form a ball around the queen,
ihey appeax to be3 angry and try to sting her.
la fact they will sting the queen to death,
il allowed to do so. It may be caused by
handling the comhs too oftea during the ab-
smnce of a honey flow, or very early spring.
or when introducing a strange queen. if
liberated to soon.

WARRINGTON SCOTr.
l balling a queen t he bees form them-

seves around her in a bail sometimes as
larze as an apple, and hold her thus till she
dies. Of course, this does not always kili
ler. but generally does I believe.

The balling of a queen, shows that the
1es are dissatisfied with ber and are
mIous to have another.

GEO. B. MCOULLOCH,
Harwood.

The bees cluster around the Queen and
in a ball. Caused by sLrange bees

JOHN PIRIE,
Drumquin, Ont.

(t) Making her a prisoner. Enoughl bees
lill gather around her in a compact cluster
tuona a ball-.sometimes as large as an
Wie. They do not sting ber as a rule, but
iTent her freedom.
(bIt is usually a strange queen which

bal, or one they think is a stranzer.
Ou remo ved an old queen from a colony

diiorn attempting to return her on hour
they wouldnotaccept her. but "balled"

I think mauch depends on the queen's

queen ?" What may

actions. If she moves about without fear
I think she will usually be allowed the
freedom of any hive.

EUGENE SECOR.
The queen being enclosed and held tightly

in a bail of bees. about the size of an
English walnut.

Fear, anger, jealously or discontentment.
R A MORRISoN,

Inverary, Ont.
When bees ball their Quee i they cluster

round her in the form of a ball,thus hinder-
ing her movements. if continued long she
will be injured, vrobably killed

It may arise from various causes, such
as, hastily opening a hive on a cool day.

The queen becoming infertile and usele.ss,
or her entering a stranze hive in the
swarming season. R. H. SMITH.

If I should, when opening sa hive for any
purpose, discover a "ball" of bees the size of
a hlieu's egg (more or les-) on the bottom
board of the hive, or between the frames.
strugeling like an old time free fight, I
would know ihat the queen was being
"balled." The cause is hositility to the
queen, but what causes the hositility is not
always apparent to the closest observer.

Some prominent apiarists have contended
that queens are often, or at least sometimes
balled by ber own bees to protect her f rom
robber bees. etc. But such is not my ex-
perience or belief. I have smoked the ball-
ing bees off of a large number of queens.
of!i en 1he queen being the mother of the
"bal[" of bees and I know they mean mur-
der, and do often sting to death each other
in the scramble.

The remedy is to smoka the ball of bees
and rescue the queen and cage her for 24
hours before releasing hAr.

G. W. DEMARCE,
Cnristianburg, Ky., U. S.

(a) The gathering of more or less in a
compact bail around a queen ; usually done
for the purpose of squeezing her life out.

(b) There are several causes. The queen
may be a stranger, and instead of stinging

Questions.i
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her as a strange worker would be, she is
"balled." She may have been recently in-
troduced to a colony successfully, and some
disturbance, by the bee-keeper.or otherwise,
will often so irritate them that they will
"bald" ber. DR. A. B. MAsON.

(a) When bees do not accept a strange
queen, 1 hey show their "ill will" towards
her by giving ber a "good hugging," (not
the general way with the human fami'y I
trow). In other words.she is surrounded by
a ball of bees, about the siz a of a walnut,
andkept a prisoner for an indifinite period,
or until killed or rescued by the apiarist.
Sometimes however, she is finally released
by the bees themselves, but such treatment
as a rule results in no good to the queen,
she being generally clipped in some shape
or another.

(b) The course for such treatment, may
be the result of the queens own conduct,
whether while being introduced to a
strange colony, or anong her own bees.
Nervous queens are more apt to ha balled,
than those of a quiet or easy going habit.
Avoid disturbiug or jarring the hives
immediately af ter the cessation of a boney
flow, or very early in spring. before the
colony bas settled down to moderate brood
rearing, and is in a fairly prosperous con-
dition. F. A. GEMMELL,

Stratford, Ont.

The inference I draw from the above
query is the actions of the becs and queen
"in balling a queen." I think that all
practical bee-keepers have been an eye
witness to the stampede. It begins by the
queen acting shy and frightened, and in-
stead of marching about in her ordinary
dignified style gets up a high rate of speed
over the combs, presently a few bees will
start after ber and grab hold of her wings
or legs, others will soon join in the fray
until she is literally overpowered by ber
persuers and imprisoned in a ball of bees.
about the size of a butternut, they usually
fall to the bottom of the hive and remain
there in a clinched mass until the queen
dies, or until they decide to let up their
grip and give ber her liberty.

(b) Several ressons can be given: 1st,
In opening the hives in early spring,
notably in wine: -weather. 2nd, In intro-
ducing queens in unfavorable weather by
unreliable methods. Brd, Young queens
returning irom their mating flights. The
latter cannot be avoided. C. W. Posr.

Bees will invarable ball a stranger queen.
by so many of them trying to get at her ro
kill ber, so that they sometimes form a bail
the size of a hickory nut.

They will sometimes ball their owa queen
without any apparent reason.

A. D. ALLE N,
Tamworth.

"Mangling" her. A bunch or knot o[
angry bees, about the size of a hizkory nut
or walnut nut tightly clustered about her,
pulling, biting and apparently trying to
sting her.

Anything that will cause her to act un.
naturally, as fright caused by poundine
hive, or improper handling, presence of
another queen if introduced to a colony, etc

A. E. HOSIJAL.
On opening a hive at times the queen is

found covered by a large number of beEs,
who cling to her, and to themselves very
closely ; at times sa closely as to smother
or seriously injure the queen.

The cause may be a sudden fright or
·something of the kind, if the queen belongs
with the colony. If a new queen just in-
troduced, ic is probably antipathy to her;
but the cases are frequent and it is almost
impossible to give the cause or reason for
so doing. J. E. POND.

(a) A number of worker bees forming
around the Queen in a very compact bal.

(b) Because she is a stranger as a general
rale. JAs. ARMSTRoNG.

"Balling"is the term used for the peculiar
way in which bees surround a queen. whom
they want to kill, "whether she be a
stranger or born in the land." A queen
suddenly released into a queenless colony,
or a queen entering a hive not her own in
mistake, is likely to be thus treated.
Sometimes indeed, when in an excite: state
they will rush at and ball their own. A
shrt time ago, after hiring a swarm I
found the queen balled on the alighting
board, not having my smoker in shape just
then to disperse the rebels, I lifted the
little cluster and dropped it in a dish of
water. this had the desired effect, tbey at
once re'eased her in order to i ake ther
own escape. I caged her on the frams
until the swarm quieted down, and the
let ber out among them. They receirai
hier all right. W. J. CRAIG,

Brantforl.

Birds of a feather are the most jealecl
of each other's plumage; fine feh hers oktE
make unfair birds.

Purity of heart is that puick. -dsensitive
delicacy to which the very thoi ht of sinf
offensive.
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A Manitoba Bee-Keeper.

ARMAND, Man., May 31, L897.

R. F. Holterman, Esq,,
DEAR SIR.-I have not had much experi-

ence in bee-keeping, but as you have twice
asked for it, I thought I would tell you
what I have done,

In the spring of '95 I bought two hives of
bees; the first one I had to bring ten miles
over a rough road on a warm night. When
half way home the f rames, which were not
properly secured, broke loose, and the
division board whippel the frames for the
next five miles. Fortunately I had on an
empty top box. 'The queen was not killed
and I had about one quarter of the bees
left. 1 took goad care of them and had a
fair-sized swarm on June 18. Not knowing
any better I allowed four swarms to come
from this hive. My No. 2 hive 1 gave
plenty of roorm and got one large swarm.

July 25, extracted 42 lbs.; Aug. 8. 76 Ibs.;
Aug. 27, 84 Ibs.; Sept., 79. Total, 281 Ibs.

In September I fixed the bees for winter
by leaving on the frames the regular sum-
mer quilt and three thicknesses of woollen
coth, and an average of 37 pounds of
honey to each hive. On October 80th I put
them into the cellar.
my 2nd, 1896-Took bees out of cellar

all alive and well; used on an average 14ý
Ibs. of honey in each hive; lowest, 8 lbs.;
hdghest, 21 lbs.

May 5th, gathering pollen ; May Sist,
first drones flying; June 18, first swarm.

I tried queen excluders on some of the
strongest swarms, which caused a delay of
three days in filling the boxes and gave
me swarms from swarms. AU went well
until Sept. Srd, when we had S degrees of
frost, which meant a loss of 10 Ibs. of
honey to each hive according to the '95

rd.
July 9, first extracting. Honey pro-
uced in 1896, 1,029 lbs. My bees have now

reased to twenty hives, which I put into
e cellar the end of October.
April 2, 1897-Took bees out of cellar
is afternoon; all alive and in good order.
1 uEe mostly half-sheets of foundation ;

ave used some whole sheets and like it
tter; would have al] whole sheets when

'ble.
We are having a long spell of cold
eather with considerable frost, so that the
S cannot work.

M1ay 28 -Have just lost one hive by
rvation. Yours truly,

JOHN Q SUMNER

M

OL ARENCE, Dec, 14th. 189G.
R. F. Holterman, Esq., Brantford, Ont.

DEAit SiR-Enclosed herewith I send you
a report of the Russel County Bee Keepers'
Associations Annual meeting held at Rock-
land, on Dec. 3rd Inst., as condensed for a
local paper from which I clipped it, and
made some proof corrections. The balance
reported bv the Treasurer is 816.50, and the
sum voted for prizes, 89 00, The resolution
re the Adulteration of Honey read as
follows:

"That this association protect the interests
of Honey Producers by prosecuting any
person or persons found manufacturing or
offering for sale any adulteraied honey
in the County of Russel after being varned
to desist.

"The Secretary reported having made
arrangements with the officers of the Parm-
ers Institute for Mr.Percy H.Selwyn, of the
Geological Survey, Ottawa, to give ad-
dresses on subjects relating to bee-keeping
at their meetings. which was to be held at
Rockland the following week."

You may insert the above items if you
care to, perhaps on the whole it would be
better to. I may say that now the Farm-
ers' Institute Meetings are past and also Mr.
Selwyn's addresses, they were very much
appreciated by all present,interested in bees.
particularly the one in which he discoursed
on, "The Preparation of Bees for Winter,"
which was verv instructive.

Your. very truly
G. G Sberriff

Set'y R. C. B. K. A.

ROOKLAND.
The annual meeting of the Russell County

Bee Keepers' Association held here on
Thursday last was rather slimly attended
considering the efforts made to advertise it.
The unsettled state of the weather and
roads perhaps being as much the cause as
the apathy of the bee-keeping fraternity
itself. AU the enrolled members were pre-
sent with the exception of two who were
uravoidably detaîned. Only the necessary
busiress was carried through at this meet-
ing ; the customary papers and addressess
being held in reserve fcr the Farmer's
Institute meetings to be held on the 11th
and I21b. The treasurer's report was
adopted without discussion, a balance
being reported on the safe side of the
accounts. The officers of last year were
re elected unanimously, and also two
additional directors. beinz : Pres. Jas. P.
Gamble, Cumberland; Vice-Pres., Alex.
McLaughlin, Cumberland ; Directors, W.
J. Brown, and D. Brown, Chard; Duncan
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McLaurin, Clarence; Albert Edwards.
Rockland; Secy-Treas.. G. G. Shireff.
Auditors, D. .cLaurin and P.McLaughlin.
The association now numbers ten members,
five of which are also members of the Pro-
vincial Association.

The president and secretary were ap-
pointed a committee to arr ince, if possible
with the Township Agricultural Society
for the amalgamation of funds to be paid
in prizes on honey and apiarian exhibits,
at the society's annual exhibition. and an
appropriation being voted for that purpose.
A strong resolution, moved by W. J.
Brown, pledging the association to prose.
cute anyone selling or' minufacturing
adultereated honey under the "Adultera-
tion of of Food's Act" was unanimously
past. The association's mid-summer meet-

Se

ing was invite] by W-. J. Brown and the
secretary to meet at ther homes the
secre ary's invitation being finally ac epted.
This meeting takes plac in June of each
year and partakes moie of the nature of a
picnic than a meeting. It -was decided to
hold the next annual meeting in Novernber
'97 at Cumberland village. The American
Bee Journal will be given for one year as
a premium to each memnber of the local
association. Mr. W. J. Brown handed in
a paper entitled. "Organization", to beread
at the Farmer's Institute meeting, ho
expecting to be in at'endance at the Pro-
vincial Convention, in session at Toronto,
on the same dates. The meeting then
adjourned to meet again in the flowery
month of June at Mr. G G. Shirrff's
apiary-to be.

Veqteepth p aA gpaIa MeetiLg
Otaio oee f the

Optario Bee)d{eepers' .AssocitioP
Held in the Council Chamber of the City Hall

December 8th, 9th and 10th, 1896.
at the City of Toron

(Continued.)

lt<

With regard to other work which has
been doue, apart from that suggested or
borne out by Prof. Howard's investizations,
Mr. Holterman sent me wax which I infec-
ted with foul brood spores and melted the
wax, and I gave it a liberal dose of spores
which had been grown in the ordinary way.
Mr. Holterman took this wax and made
comb 'foundation and re-melted it again
and let the bees work on it. He reported to
me (I do non know a great deal about it);
he said, I think, that he found at present
no trace of bacillus alvei in a hive. I have
not had an opportunity of looking at it.
Next year we hope to continue further ex-
periments which Mr. Holterman may tell
you about.

I also tried fe3ding bees-we had in the
laboratory two different colonies-I fed them
abundantly on syrup composed of about
two parts of ordinary granulated sugar anI
one of water and in which was mixed up a
dose of spores of bacillus alvei. I did not
notice that any of the bees were affected by

being fed on this mixture. I took sorneo
the bees ont once or twice and fed then o
it to see whether the germ affected the e
itself or not. Some of them died, bu;t
would not attribute it to that. However
tried sorne experiments with ordinaryhou
flies. I took flies and confined theman
gave them plenty of air; I also tookth
same number of flies and con ined thom i
the same way next to the first lot, un
exactly the same conditions; to the ona
fed syrup, just the ordinary granula,
sugar and water containing the germ,
to the other simply sugar and water alon
at the end of tiree days all the flies th
had been fed on sugar and wai-r alone a
well, whereas, all the flies that had
fed on sugar and water with 'he bacilk
were all dead. I did not atinuet

I have also at different itu exain
wax from infected hives, bu have had
present no growth coming f r that; ai
I examined the ovaries of th, queenss
also had no results from thar 1 found
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germs of bacillus alvei present. I have
other experiments going on as ta the effect
1 formic acid; whether the vapor of formic
id will kilt it or not, and whbat percent-
emight be used. I thought that might
a good stuff for mixing with sugar or

lything that is fed them, especially as bees
ned formic acid; I have also tried the

est of naphthaline.
These experiments close the work which I
ve doue this year. [Prof. Harrison's ad-

was Lpreeted with applause)
Mr. McEvoy-As far as my experience

in the matter I never heard anything
er than that which Mr. Harrison has
ne, he has done his work very thorouzh-

y; h3 has done a great deal to straighten
ismatter out. It was for a timethought
at the bees never stored honey in a diseas-
eil until the honey itself was ripe. This
temanu has found bath the pollen and

noy diseased and the reason why is be-
-oit was stored in the dead cell; that is

ar he found it.
Could you explain why that did not

out again after you had put the
ed matter in the wax and thte bees

- t to work?
Prof. Harrison-I have no explanation ta

of that; I did not examine the wax
it was made up into comb foundation;

egret that; I would like to find out
ether'the germ was alive at that time.

Ithink in your work. Mr. McEvoy. you
* ely take awav all dise.tsed inatter ?
1r. McEvoy-When the bees rush into

els where th- honey is and fill them-
e3with honey, of course I work ta get

ionov away.
toi. Harrison-I rather think that only
use of the weaker colonies is the dis-
liable ta grow. or rather to spread; I
derfno explanation. As you noticed,
Me made no suggestion at all in the re-
on treatment. I can oeer no explana-
DI the fact of spores getting access ta
livefrom other sources outside.
.McEvoy-The germs of the disease
rSe.
rfoi. Harrison-They cannot rise of their
fre will. The only way is by the at-

are blowing in different directions.
the surface is perfectly dry the

cannot lift. When we breathe we
thiw out germs for they are unable

ve amoist surface; that iswhy special
tion is taken with consumptives. If

atter is dry and is blowing about and
n takes it into the lungs the disease

led.
.Holtermann-Is not this the case,
with the foul brood disease, first of all
is that exceedingly sticky substance,
he danger is not great and unless the

matter is broken off in the finest particles
and hardens and dries it is not likely to be
given off in the atmosphere?

Prof. Harrison-That is so. Another
thing, I have a great many experiments,
other than these, going on in the laboratory
anl also class work with students, and a
lot of this stuff has been lying around;
some of the sugar which I have filled has
been spilled over the laboratory from time
to time, and in fact has been spilled all over
the place from carelessness and I may say I
have never, during the time this work has
been going on, found stray colonies in the
different media which Iemrlov; when I say
stray colonies I mean spores of the bacillus
that have befn wafted around in the air
which would fall perhaps in some of the
different media which I employed, which
would be a good place for them to grow in.

Mr. McEvoy-Did you test ta see if those
would arise and spread in the air?

Prof. Harrison-I have tried nothing on
that except the different media I have tried.
I think the solution of it is altogether ow-
ing ta the tenacity with which these things
hold together.

I might ask if there are any other lines
that the Association would suggest should
be followed out.

Mr. McEvoy-I move that a heaily
standing vote of thanks be tenderel ta Prof.
Harrison, and also to, Mr Holterman for
bringing Mr. Harrison ta the Association.

Mr. Best-I take great pleasure in second-
ing the motion.

The President put the motion which was
carried with applause.

The President tendered the vote of thanks
ta Prof. Harrison.

Prof. Harrison-I thank you, gentlemen,
for this motion and also for the hearty way
in which you have shown your appreciation
of what I have done.

Mr. Holzerinan-As far as my part is
concerned, -ave been amply rewarded by
the result o. -!e work and I would like ta
say here. touching upon one or two of the
remarks of Prof. Harrison. that the ob.ect
of taking the buckwheat and clover honey
was this, that I knew from painful e£peri-
ence that when the bees were working on
buckwheat the stings were more painful
than when working on clover. When the
question was brought forward as ta what
influence formic acid might have upon the
spoies of the disease and the developuent
of it, we acted in this way: we took the
clover honey and the buckwheat honey
directly from the hive. uncapped it. sealed
it and sent it ta Prof. Harrison. I thought
there would be more formic acid generated
when the bees were working on buckwheat
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than on clover and the investigation of
Prof. Harrison shows that is the case.

With regard to the way in which that
foundation was made I may say that Mr.
McEvoy saw the wax and he said he never
saw finer wax, or wax which the bees
would be more likely to work out quickly ;
that was broken in small particles; the
object was to have as little heat as possible
applied to the wax. It was broken in small
particles and- dipped and immediately mill-
ed and the swarm put upon that foundation.
Mr. MeEvoy inspected it ani so far it is
perfectly free from the disèase.

Mr. Evans moved, seconded by Mr. Shaver
that the order of buseness be suspended and
that the Association now take up the busi-
ness that has been laid over at former stages
of the meeting. Carried.

Mr. Pettitt read the report of the Com-
mittee on Honey Legislation.

On motion of Mr. Evans, seconded by Mr.
Eughes, the report was adoptAd.

Mr. Holtermann-We wouiildlke to know
if, in conneetion with the foul brood ex-
periments, there is any particular line we
are not working n at present you would
like us to undertake ?

(To be continued)

BEE KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES...

For Bee-Keepels in Westen
Ontario and other Points,

We are prepared to supply
full line of Hives, Sections
Comb Foundation (new
Weed Process), Smokersl
Honey Extracters and othe
goods manufactured by th(
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MU
Co., (Ltd.). Your orde
solicited

We also have o full line of Garde
Seeds, Implements, Dairy Unten
sils, Poultry Supplies, etc., etc
Catalogue free on application.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
.Seedmen,

LONDON, ONTAR

DON'T SAC
Future Comfort for prg
the Sewing Machine w
guarantees you long a

Send for our beautiful liaf-to

RIFICE...
esent seeming Economy, but BUY
ith an established reputation that
nd satisfactory service:

The MT
ITS BEAUTIFULLY FIGURED WOODWORK,

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION,
FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT, O

coupled with the Finest Set of Steel Attach. Î
ments, makes it the

MOST DESIRABLE MACHINE IN T11E MARKE.
Dealers Wanted where we are not represented.

White Sewing Machine Co.,
catalogue. CLEVENO0HI0.

FOR SALE BY S. G. READ, BRANTFOR D

i
i
iI~ ~11~
I
t
k

FOR SALE BY S. G. READ, BRANTFORD
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apidly Growiig
ris ore Popular.

You often hear the above remark. Why is it ?

le ist-Because we do as we advertise.
en
tc 2nd-We try and treat every one alike.-

3rd-We satisfy every reasonable person.

4th-We carry the largest stock of Bee-Keepers' Supplies in the

5th-We are the largest manufacturers of Bee-Keepers' supplies in
ada.

6th-We are constantly improving our goods. See catalogue for this
'improvements on method of Impending HOFFMANN FRAMES, Comb
ey, Crates, etc., etc.

7th-The NEW PROCESS COMB FOUNDATION is simply de-
ying the demand for any other, and if wide-awake bee-keepers cannot get
kind from their local dealers, they buy their Comb Foundation, and other
s as well, from us.

8th-We are making up wax by the new process, and not charging
more than we would do by the old, an immense advantage to our cus-
ers.

GIVE US AN ESTIMATE OF WHAT YOU WANT.

ess:

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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take evory precaution to admit only reliabLe men
in our columns.

RATES OF ADvERTISING-
TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page

1Month....$200$300$350$450$650$O
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
3 Months.... 4 00 * 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
6 Months.... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 00

CLUBBING LiST.
We will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for........$1 75
The Amnerican Bee-Keeper, 50centsfor ...... 140
Gleanines in Bee Culture, $1.00............... 1 75
British lie Journal, $1.50..................... 200
Illuaated Home Journal.......................135

AND
PEKIN DUCK EGGS

$i.ço per settng

Send for the circular of the

SAF-ETY INCUBATORS AND

BiNDERS.

Machines from $5 up.

J. E MEYER,
Kossuth, Ont.

If ycu want to
NIt1) UUll h e a r everything

about the SOUTH,
AND enclose a silver

quarter in a com.ABKANSAS mon letter for on
year's subscription
to the Misoui

and Arkana as Farmer and, Fruit.
iman. It tells you where to get cheap
farming, fruit, grazing and timbered land,;
where to go to fish, hunt and for health:
about new towns, new railroads, s1d
where tc make pa.ying investments. The
largest and handsomest IoIMESEEKER'S
paper in vhe United States.

Addreas: R. J. PROFITT, Publisher,
Kansas City, Mo,

iBUY NO INCUBATOR
and pay for It be.

fore giving Ita
trial.

'1 lie firm who is afraid to
let you try tleir incubs-
tor before buying i, lu
no faith in t heir mach:N
We will seil ou ours C

L TRIAL, NOT A CENT un-
til tried, and a child cn

run it with five min:adis attention a day.
We won FIRST PRIZE. WORLD'S FAIR.
and will win you a steady custoner if you wMi
only buy ours on trial. Our large Catalog9
will cost you five cents and give you $100 wol*
of practical information on poultry and incub
ators and the money there is in the busineL
Plans for Brooders. Houses, etc, '5 N. B. Sen
us the names of three persons lntereIted O

poultry and 25 cents and we was send Yf
'The Bicycle: Its Care and Repair," a bootCf

180 subjects. and 80 Illushrations. worth $5to
any bicycle rider.

Von Culin Incubator Co..
Box 489 DELAWARE CITY. DEL

I
- - - -- 0



THE CANADIAN BE JOtURNAL.

Cf It B f~has by far the largest sale of any BeCB e 0 of ee Cu t re Book on earth. It contains over 4000
pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,

tical, compehonsive, Up to the times. and its rapid sales have warranted us in revising it every two
. Over 50,000 COPIES have been sold. and we expect to sell many more.

rleanings in Bee
N. B.-Sample of Gleanings free.

PROlTLY SECURED
)nt.

NO PATENT. NO PAY.ÇRE Book on Patents
to Prizes on Patents

luR

PH, 200 Inventions Wanted
Ver Any one sending Sketch and Description may
om. Plekly ascertain free, whether an invention is

probably patent;a le. Communications strictlyo confdential. Fees moderate.
t MARION & MARION, Experts

Ur LE BUltDING, 185 ST. JAMES ST., XOITREAL
1 Theonly frm of GRADUATE ENGInEEItS in

the Dominion transacting patent business ex-
asively. à1ention this Paper.

00K'S CABINET

rerygood cook should have one. No kitchen
tlete without it. Roomin it for everything a
trequires, except the stove. Keeps everything
A separate and handy. No waste. No dirt.
es time, and nakes work a pleasure. Send for
alogue. Ail prices from $6.0O up. AGENTS
ýNTED. Patented Dec. 20th, I896.

W. MAFFEY, Manufacturer,

je an Illustrated Seni.Monti 1Culture of 36 a s $1 per year. AB.l,
and loanings clubbed for $2.

A. I. ROOT 00, Medina, Ohio.

YOUR
Poultry na? ho neglected, that is your fault and
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, however good
those ideas might have been, they arc

OLD
now,. and out of date. Everything connected withpoultry is fully explained in THE CANADIANJOUtLTRY REVIEw, Toronto, a large monthly maga-
zinc, sont at $1 per year, or to two new subscribers
at $1.50. A free sample copy will be sent our read-
ers on addressing a osta card to the publisher,
H. B. DONOVAN. HnE RCviEw is nearing its
ninetcenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grade up your
flock.

British Columbia Bee
Ranch For Sale.

Near a growing town, good schools
and churches, a beautiful farming section.
The garden of B. O.. consisting of five
acres of ]and. fine two story residence,
large barn and (ut bouses, factory 40x40
feet, .?2 stories, cofntaining new h. p.
engine, boiler, planer, saws, turning
lathe, scroll saw, grain crushers, steani
fire pump with necessary tanks and hose.
Water pipe d to house, barn and dairy.

160 hives cf bees, 600 extra combs, 2
extractors, and all the necessar appli-
ances with large honey house. We have
a growing supply trade, and by close
attention could be built up to large pro-
portions. Sure honey crop every 3 ear.
Product for 1896 over 9000 lbs. A good
market and price for all that can be
raised. Good reasons for selling.

Apply to

J. S. Smith,
CHILLIWACK, B. C.ý40Victoèia Street., TORONTO.



THE CANADIAN

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure billousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure Indigestion.
Ripan s Tabules cure torpid liver.
R-pans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

BEt. JOJRÑAL.

Clearing Sale of
Sections.

We do not intend to keep 3,x4. Setons i
stock, and to clear out this size c T,'r the!
following. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

11,000-12 1,001
4,500-2 inch.

Price (no order tahen for less than 1,000),
$2 per thousand; 5,000, 89; the lot for $25.,

Address,

CO0LD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C. 08 n

BRANTFORD, ONT.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESICNS,

COPYRICHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and descri ption rnay

quikly ascertain froc, whetber ar Invention s
probabiy patentabie. Comnmunications Btrie»tly
conenta!. Oidest agency forsecuring patents
in Amnerlos. WVe have a Washington office.

Patents taken thlroug Mun & CO. receove
special notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
benutifuli y illuscrated, inrgest circulation of
anv scietiflciournal, wcekiy, ternis $1W a year;
$1.3 i mon hg. specinmen copile» and UAWD
noOK ON PATEN'rS sent fre. Addtras

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. Ne%- vt-"k.

Square Glass Honty Jars
REDM UCTIONV.

Have just received a carload of Honey
Jars, which we offer at a discount of 5 per
cent. on all orders of two gross jars or over,
and of 10 per cent. on all orders of five
gross or over, off list prices. Send for
catalogue.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON
976-978 Centre A venve,

Cincinnati. Ohio U.

BBB'S
If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-KeepéÊ
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR.
Sample copy, also a beautifully illustratà

catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supphes, fre
Address,

LAHEY M'FG CO.

R-I-P·A-N-S

- The modern stand-

Lu ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
common every-day
ills of humanity.

e


